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Abstract: The purpose of milking machines is to harvest milk at optimal quality and speed, while
maintaining animal comfort and teat defense mechanisms against invading mastitis pathogens.
Therefore, the milking machine is a very important piece of equipment on dairy farms to maintain a
long healthy lactation by following the physiological conditions of the udder. The mechanical forces
during long-term machine milking processes lead to changes in the teat tissue. This effect is related to
the degree of adaptation of the milking machines to the physiological requirements of the individual
udder anatomy and the physiological conditions of the lactating animals. If both, milking machine
settings and liner design are not suitable for all teats and animals on the farm, some animals will not
be fully milked, the teat condition will deteriorate over time and in the end, they may suffer from
mastitis. Therefore, maintaining healthy udders and teats during milking is a central key component
of an effective milking machine to produce good milk yield with higher quality by preventing mastitis
and maintaining animal health and welfare. On large and thick teats, conventional liners often fit too
tight, causing a massive mechanical stress load on the tissue. On small teats, however, they often do
not adhere sufficiently close to the teat which can cause a considerable air admission and hence liner
slips. The new liners, “Stimulor® StressLess” (Siliconform, Türkheim, Germany), have a wave-like
lip construction and adapt well to the different teat sizes in a herd, thus ensuring consistent milking
of lactating animals. A proper milking machine accommodates all teat sizes and forms, has a low
vacuum to effectively open the teat and to stimulate physiological milk release and letdown. In
addition, the right pulsation rate will maintain a stable vacuum on the teat area during milking. In
conclusion, an ideal milking machine adapts to the morphological, anatomical, and physiological
characteristics of the udder and teats of the lactating animals and it should achieve a physiologically
ideal milking process that meets high animal welfare standards and increases milk production with a
high quality standard.
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1. Introduction

An increase in milk yield through increased milk synthesis, milk secretion and a long
and stable persistence (a slower drop in yield over the course of the lactation) is possible
if the healthy udder is emptied frequently and completely. Bruckmaier and Blum [1]
have emphasized that optimal machine milking removes the stored milk from the udder
cistern quickly and completely while maintaining udder health with the aim of harvesting
high milk yield, maintaining animal health, and achieving low milking costs. Several
researchers have also shown that milking machine settings such as pulsation frequency
and ratio, vacuum level and automatic teat cup removal have a major impact on milk
yield, milking time, and overall udder health [2–7]. However, the milking machine is
known to affect the milk produced and its quantity and quality in lactating animals [5,8–10].
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An unsuitable milking machine is cited as the cause of milking that is too slow or too
rough, not physiological, and therefore incomplete. Crooked teat cups, no proper pulsator,
higher vacuum and wrongly dimensioned teat liners are factors resulting in an unsuitable
milking process for the lactating animals. The reason for this may be low milk yield, longer
milking times, and impaired udder health. Maintaining udder health during milking
is very important to achieve high yield with good milk quality. It is well known that
the mechanical forces of an improperly used machine milking results in poor teat tissue
changes [11] and allows pathogenic bacteria to penetrate the udder [12], particularly via the
skin of the teat end, which will increase the risk of new mastitis infections and thereafter
increase somatic cell count (SCC) in the milk [13–15].

Moreover, it should be noted that insufficient pre-stimulation can lead to poor milking
performance, especially in cows, camels, and buffalo, which have small udder cisterns and
large amount of alveolar milk [1,16–19]. A new study has shown that efficient machine
milking requires an optimal interaction between the alveolar milk ejection in the udder
induced by hormonal posterior hypophyseal oxytocin release, smooth muscle contraction of
the alveolar myoepithelial cells and thereafter the milk removal by the milking machine [19].
The timely onset of this milk ejection is particularly important for animals and species
with low levels of cistern milk. Most milk in sheep and goats can be obtained before
ejection, because the proportion of cistern milk is significantly high. The cistern milk can
account for up to 70% of the stored milk (depending on the breed) [20]. However, having
an insufficient pre-stimulation in cattle results in delayed oxytocin release and milk ejection,
and a separate removal of the cisternal milk before milk ejection is required. This causes the
well-known milk flow pattern in bovines [17]. Therefore, mechanical udder preparation
must be ensured in order to trigger the physiological milk ejection at the right moment [21].
In addition, it was observed that the average milk flow was higher when milk was removed
within the first two minutes of milking, and the duration of incline and time until peak
milk flow were shorter with pre-stimulation than without pre-stimulation [19]. Sandrucci
et al. [22], reported that a proper udder preparation, including teat fore-stripping and
pre-dipping resulted in better milking performances compared to a poor preparation. This
results in a higher milk yield per milking, shorter milking time, lower bimodality, lower
SCC in the milk, and better animal welfare.

Many milking machines offer modern technology at a high level. However, the milking
system chosen is not always suitable for all animals in the herd, since the physiological
control mechanisms and oxytocin release in animals are individual and cannot be changed
by humans. The milking routine and technology must be adapted to the animal anatomy
and physiology in order to achieve optimal milk removal [23]. Gasparik et al., [5] reported
that optimal values for milking machine settings to better adapt to animal physiology were
still discussed among scientists. For this reason, many farms suffer with their own milking
machines because the demands of the lactating animals are not yet met. This means that the
milking machine must act in a natural and gentle way similar to suckling the calf, and must
not be uncomfortable or painful for the animals. Observations on suckling calves showed
that the calf can drink all the milk while the udder remained healthy [23]. Interestingly, it
was reported that Siliconform’s milking philosophy is to increase the milk yield, improve
the quality, protect animal welfare, and reduce production costs. Therefore, the milking
machines “MultiLactor” for cows and “StimuLactor” for camels were developed [24]. Field
studies have shown that cows on the farm remained healthy with a MultiLactor quarter-
individual milking system throughout the study period. The reason for this lies in the use
of the right milking machine, milking program, and optimally fitting liners, e.g., suitable
teat cups with an air inlet valve (also known as Bio-Milker; Siliconform), suitable silicone
liner, low vacuum level, correct pulsation rate and pulsation ratio [10,25].

Furthermore, when the lactating animals are milked, the teat cup liner is the immediate
interface between the technical aggregate of the milking machine and the highly sensitive
organ, the teat skin. Therefore, the liner and milking machine settings have a significant
influence on the duration of milk removal, the degree of udder emptying, the maintenance
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of udder health and finally, on the overall quality of the raw milk [14,15,24,26–28]. In the
following, the importance of the milking machine settings and liner design for optimal
milking performance and welfare of the lactating animals are summarized and discussed.

2. Influence of Milking Machine Settings on Milk Removal

The ideal milking system meets the physiological needs of lactating animals to increase
milk yield, achieve better milk quality and maintain healthy udders. Therefore, the settings
of the milking machine are very critical to lactating animals [5,29]. Individual quarter pulsa-
tion milking systems may prevent overmilking and improve teat-end condition [10,25,30].
Besides the liner, there are three operating parameters that regulate mechanical milking:
vacuum level, pulsation rate and pulsation ratios. The milking system needs to provide
stable vacuum, adequate pulsation, and gentle milking action. Inside the teat liner there is
a continuous negative pressure (vacuum) between 36 and 50 kPa, which causes the teat cup
to adhere to the teat, overcoming the teat canal resistance and transporting the milk that
has escaped during the suction phase. Therefore, the vacuum directly “under the teat” is
subject to dynamic changes due to cyclic liner movement and stop-and-flow of the milk [27].
However, the pressure in the pulsation chamber of the teat cup alternates (controlled by
the pulsator) between operating vacuum (suction phase) and atmospheric pressure (relief
phase) [31]. Reinemann and Mein, ref. [32] reported that the right choice of a liner, vacuum
level and pulsation settings are essential for balanced milking that needs to be fast, smooth,
and complete. The mechanical stress on the teat is always present and is essentially caused
by the teat liner shaft [21]. This mechanical stress becomes harmful during the relief phase,
if a high differential pressure quickly builds up between the teat end vacuum and inside
the pulsation chamber and the liner shaft compresses the teats at high speed [5]. This
is almost always the case during blind milking and at low milk flow rates at the end of
the milking period. The resulting differential pressure is greater, the higher the milking
vacuum was set. For example, if you milk with a vacuum of more than 40 kPa, the teats of
the cows are unnecessarily stressed. In nature, the teats must only withstand the relatively
gentle massage pressure of the suckling calf’s tongue. On the other hand, teat liners are
often significantly harder, less flexible and put more stress on the teat tips. However, this is
exactly where the sphincter muscle and the teat canal are anatomically located, which are
both supposed to take over the essential infection barrier function.

2.1. Influence of the Vacuum Level in the Milking Machine on Milk Removal

Obviously, the vacuum from the milking machine opens the teat canal and milk flows
out during suction phase, but blood and lymph from the teat wall are also drawn to
the end of the teat. The collapsing liner exerts a mechanical force on the end of the teat
during the relief phase, closing the teat canal and transporting blood and lymph back to
the udder. However, the mechanical stress on the teats during mechanical milking, both
through teat stretching due to the high vacuum in phases when the liner is open and
through compression due to the closed liner, leads to a temporary occlusion of the blood
vessels in the teat wall [11]. Further, vacuum and pulsation ratio are important operating
parameters that affect milking performance by milking machine [33]. The results also
clearly demonstrated the importance of increased vacuum in the mouthpiece chamber for
teat end congestion and the consequent reduction in cross-sectional area [34].

It has been observed that teat end hyperkeratosis increases with increasing liner
pressure of the milking machine, and this furthermore depends on the length of the teat
cup and the type of milking situation [35]. When the liner closes in the relief phase, a
vacuum overpressure from the milking machine is exerted negatively on the teat. Vacuum
levels and milking machine settings are known to affect milking behavior and teat tissue
condition [36]. It has been found that high vacuum (50 kPa) in the milking machine
compared to lower vacuum (42 kPa) can lead to teat tissue damage, milk duct damage and
hyperkeratosis [37]. New research emphasized that the frequency of bimodalities with both
pre-stimulation and without pre-stimulation was higher at high vacuum level than at low
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vacuum level [19]. The use of high milking vacuum for camels could lead to udder health
problems reflected by a high somatic cell count in the produced milk and a negative impact
on the health status of the teats [18]. A positive relationship between increasing working
vacuum and somatic cell counts in the milk has been found in buffalo [38] and other dairy
species [14,39–41]. Normally, the vacuum pump creates a vacuum for the whole milking
system (vacuum line, milk line and all connected tubes and equipment) and determines the
vacuum in the claw and pulsator chambers. The milking vacuum depends on many factors,
e.g., the vacuum required to pump the milk (high line), the length and diameter of the milk
tube and the number and type of devices integrated in the system [42,43]. Furthermore, the
vacuum in the milking machine is the main force required to keep the liner on the teats
during milking. An interesting aspect is that the lack of milk flow during milking at the
beginning and end of the milking process causes increased vacuum forces on the teats,
which can lead to greater teat damage [43]. Conversely, when the milk flow is high during
the plateau phase, the loss of vacuum is particularly high compared to the beginning or
end of milking when the milk flow is low [36,41]. It is noteworthy that a drop in claw
vacuum during milking can reduce milking efficiency by reducing milk removal efficiency.
Several lines of evidence indicate that modern milking machines with Bio-Milker liners
(Siliconform) clearly show, during the suction phase with low milk line, that the vacuum in
the inner chamber remains stable or slightly higher than in the pulsation chamber [7].

Figure 1 shows the vacuum conditions in the Bio-Milker (Siliconform) teat cup. With
this teat cup, the pressure on the teats is not too high during the relief phase. As can be
seen from the diagram, the vacuum in the inner chamber during the relief phase is low
compared to a normal teat cup. As a result, the blood flows easily and no congestion is
seen. Bio-Milker (Siliconform) teat cups are known to have a stable vacuum in the teat area
and consequently minimized vacuum loss, had no engorgement and drastically reduced
the risk of infection [23]. Normal milking machines without the Bio-Milker teat cup show
different results, namely: in the absence of milk flow, the vacuum in the inner chamber is
similar to the full system vacuum level, whereas it drops as soon as milk is available and is
transported in the milk tubes [36]. However, it should be noted that in high-line milking
systems, the vacuum level in all milking machines decreases during the period of high milk
flow rate [7,44]. Therefore, a vacuum drop in the inner chamber during machine milking
can affect milking performance [41] and increase the probability of liner slips [43].
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Figure 1. Cyclical vacuum fluctuations in the pulsation and inner chambers of the teat cup (Bio-Milker
teat cup liners, Siliconform) during milking in the sheep milking machine with the following settings:
vacuum level 38 kPa, pulsation rate 120 cycles/min and pulsation ratio 60:40 [7].

2.2. Influence of Pulsation Rate and Pulsation Ratios in the Milking Machine on Milk Removal

A pulsator is a device for generating cyclic pressure changes in the pulse system of a
milking machine. As a switch, it alternately connects the impulse chamber of the teat cup
with the vacuum supply of the milking system or with atmospheric air. The periodically
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changing pressure conditions in the two-chamber teat cup control the movement of the teat
liner and thus the change between milk flow (suction phase, b-phase) and circulatory relief
of the teat by pressing the teat liner (relief phase, d-phase) [5,42,45] (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Suction phase (milking phase) and relief phase (massage phase) in mechanical milk removal
according to Krömker [31] with some changes.

The main purpose of the pulsation is to limit the formation of congestion and oedema
in the teat tissue during machine milking [46]. However, the function of the pulsation in
the teat cup is to squeeze the end of the liner, which supports the return flow of blood
and lymph through the veins and lymphatics during milking [47]. Thus, vacuum pul-
sation and the pulsation ratio are important operating parameters that affect milking
performance [5,34]. An ideal pulsation setting on the milking machine helps to maintain a
high milk flow, limit animal discomfort, reduce the occurrence of new intramammary infec-
tions and stimulate the milk ejection reflex [29]. Interestingly, individual quarter-pulsation
milking systems can prevent overmilking and reduce hyperkeratosis in Holstein cows [48].
Field experiments and research have shown that a relatively narrow range of pulsation
rates and ratios is required to ensure teat-end health, udder health and to optimize milking
speed [49]. However, it is well known that the pulsation ratio has a great influence on the
milk flow rate, milking time, teat state and SCC of milk [4,5]. It was observed that the
mean and maximum milk flow rate increased with increasing broader ratio (from 60:40 to
65:35 and to 70:30) [33]. It has also been observed that a wide pulsator ratio results in faster
milking than a narrow pulsator ratio [50,51]. The praxis results showed that when using
a quarter-individual milking system “MultiLactor” (Siliconform), milk yield per milking,
average milk flow rate and machine-on time were significantly (p < 0.001) different after
changing the pulsation ratio from 60:40 to 65:35 (Table 1) [6].

Table 1. Least square means for milk yield per milking, average milk flow rate and machine-on
time after changing the pulsation ratio from 60:40 to 65:35 while using a “MultiLactor” (Siliconform)
quarter individual milking system [6].

Pulsation Ratio
Total Milk

Yield/Milking
[kg]

Average Flow Rate
[kg/min]

Machine-On Time
[min]

60:40 13.67 a ± 0.33 1.75 a ± 0.05 8.36 a ± 0.25
65:35 14.00 b ± 0.33 1.86 b ± 0.05 8.03 b ± 0.25

a, b Means with different superscripts on the same column differ (p < 0.001).

Most modern milking equipment manufacturers set their pulsators within a relatively
small range around the 60:40 ratio [43], as the milking speed has been optimized by keeping
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the liner open for about 0.5 to 0.6 s at each cycle [52]. However, the peak milk flow rate
reaches its maximum at a pulsation ratio in the range of 60:40 to 70:30, depending on the
properties of the liners used [46]. In addition, it was found that large ratios such as 70:30
resulted in shorter machine on-time and higher milk yields compared to ratios of 60:40
and 50:50 [50]. Likewise, increasing the pulsator ratio from 60:40 to 77:33 had no negative
effects on teat tissue and had a positive impact on milk yield and shorter milking time [53].
Furthermore, studies have shown that peak milk flow rate consistently decreases after
70:30 to 80:20. The reason could be insufficient duration of pressure loading to overcome
teat congestion [46]. It is worth noting that the correct setting of the pulsation ratio allows
the pulsation chamber to recover to full atmospheric pressure for at least 150 milliseconds
(d-phase) (15%) on each cycle. This helps to avoid teat congestion when using vacuum
milking machines [47]. However, post-milking teat thickness tends to increase with the
pulsation ratio, whereas it decreases significantly when the pulsation rate is between 20 and
80 cycles/min [29,35,47]. It has also been found that pulsation rates below 55 cycles/min
affect udder health by increasing the risk of new intramammary infections [54].

3. Influence of the Teat Cup Liners on Teat Condition and Udder Health

Milking machine malfunctions, e.g., not the right liner and/or pulsators, the vacuum
impeding blood and lymph circulation, lead to an unnatural strain on the teat tissue and
thus to pain and immune reactions in the lactating animals. These artificial physiological
and pathological changes in the circulatory system damage the teat ends, reduce the
effectiveness of the udder’s defense systems [53] and cause mastitis [34,55]. Thus, changes
in teat condition can occur [29,34], which can be divided into short-, medium-, and long-
term changes [56]. The most important short-term changes caused by circulatory disorders
are discolored teats, ringing, swelling and openness of the teat canal [27,34]. These changes
are reversible from one milking to another or even within a few hours. Swelling as a short-
term effect of the milking machine on the teats can be measured using ultrasound [37].
However, the histological investigations of Stauffer et al., [11] have shown that enlargement
of thick-walled veins in the teat tissue is the main reason for teat wall thickening in
response to machine milking. It is noteworthy that each individual milking stimulates
keratin growth in the teat canal to replace the keratin lost during milking [27]. If an
unsuitable milking machine or misfitting teat liners are used for a long period, the milking
machine attacks the teat end tissue, forms a ring of callus around the teat opening causing
hyperkeratosis [24,30,35,37]. In addition, it has been observed that increased strength and
thickness of the teat wall occurs as a result of congestion and oedema [37]. The blockage
of the blood vessels leads to an accumulation of intravascular fluid [57] and could be a
prerequisite for the development of an oedema called extravascular fluid build-up [58].

Gleeson et al. [53] have clearly shown that liner design had a greater impact on teat tis-
sue changes and milking characteristics than pulsation settings. The magazine DairyNZ [59]
confirmed in milked cows that liners have a major impact on milking performance, udder,
and teat health. Furthermore, a teat cup liner must be specially designed for the animal’s
teat to prevent clogging of the teats and to allow proper blood flow. Therefore, it can be
stated that a good liner achieves the following:

1. Seals both ends of the shell airtight.
2. Provides a properly sized mouthpiece and shaft that fits a range of teat shapes and

sizes and minimizes liner slippage, clusters dropping and damage that can lead to
mastitis.

3. Enables milking to be as quick and complete as possible to minimize congested teats,
discomfort, and injury.

4. Is easy to clean and lasts a long time without changes.

New results from Holst et al., [60] showed that milk flow was higher with round liners
than with triangular ones and the main milking time was shorter. As a result, it is better
for the health and condition of the teats. Furthermore, previous studies have reported that
calf suckling influences teat swelling less than a machine milking [61] (Table 2). However,
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SCC in lactating cows was slightly increased when claves suckled the cow in addition to
machine milking compared to cows milked only by machine [62].

Table 2. Relative change in teat parameters, measured on ultrasonographic views, after machine
milking and calf suckling Referring to Neijenhuis, Ref. [61].

Parameters Calf Suckling Machine Milking

Wall thickness (%) 6 26–50
Duct length (%) 7 19–28

Cistern diameter (%) −9 −27–−65

It is noteworthy that the mechanical stress on the teat is significantly higher in machine
milking than in the suckling calf [27], although the vacuum level and the pressure of the
calf’s mouth on the teat is significantly higher during suckling than in machine milking [63].
The explanation for these contradictions is that the cyclic compression of the liner during
milking and the continuous vacuum are responsible for the stresses in machine milking,
while when the calf suckles the pressure between the mouth and teat tissue drops to zero
after each sip of milk [11].

4. Influence of Teat Cup Liners on the Milking Process

The teat cup liner is constantly in motion during the milking process. Therefore, it
is one of the most active parts of the milking machine. Throughout their lifetime, they
withstand the effects of cleaning agents and disinfectants as well as high temperatures [28].
However, Silicone material is largely temperature-neutral between −50 to +50 ◦C (no
change in this temperature range in terms of flexibility and milking behavior) [23]. In addi-
tion, the more complex the milking system, the more the liner must perform throughout the
milking process and over its lifetime. Optimum milking performance can only be achieved
when all variables are considered, and material and design are perfectly matched [25]. Thus,
for optimal milk removal, the continuous availability of milk from the cluster attachment to
the point of extraction is crucial. The liner plays a big part in this as its movement provides
continuous stimulation during milking, resulting in oxytocin release and continuous milk
ejection until cluster detachment [1,64]. In all cases it has been shown that liners, milk yield
and blind milking must be considered as risk factors for teat damage as they affect milking
speed, overall vacuum levels, peaking and over-milking [29]. A balance should be struck
between optimal milking speed and the risk of teat damage.

Many lactating animal farms have different teat sizes and teat shapes in their herds.
With large teats, the liners often close tightly and strain the tissue in the teat, while with
small teats, air gets into the teat cup and the cluster falls [24]. However, problems with
teat cup attachment or poor adhesion to the teat during milking can result in milk particles
splashing back onto the teat at high speed and becoming a source of infection if unsuitable
liners are used. Such milk particles are still in the milking cluster of the previously milked
lactated animal. It was observed that after milking a cow infected with streptococcus,
these germs can be transmitted on to the next six to eight cows [65]. Therefore, several
reports have shown that the teat cup liner transfers the shortcomings and mistakes in
milking technique directly to the teat. In addition, using the wrong liner increases the risk
of mastitis due to longer milking times, reduced milk flow and a higher stripping milk
amount. Hillerton [66] observed that teat liners showed a significant impact on milking
performance, cow behavior during milking, udder health and teat reaction. Thus, successful
milking really requires perfectly fitting liners for milking machines and animal welfare of
the entire herd. The new results showed that the use of the new liner “Stimulor® StressLess”
(Siliconform, Germany) on a cow farm in Austria led to a significant increase in milk yield
in all stages of lactation [24] (Figure 3).
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different stages of lactation on a dairy farm in Austria. * Mean significantly different (p < 0.05) in the
same stage of lactation.

These new liners have unique properties that are excellent for maintaining teat health
during machine milking for all lactating animals. One of their distinguishing features is the
presence of the wavy construction design of its mouthpiece. Therefore, it adapts well to
different cows and individual teat sizes in a herd. Furthermore, the liner supports positive
welfare of lactating animals and the head vacuum is kept in the physiological range as it
adheres particularly well to the teat.

5. How Do you Choose the Right Liner for Your Lactating Animals?

Choosing a liner is a complex and difficult task and an extremely important one.
Therefore, when choosing the right liner, the milking machine, its vacuum settings, and the
personal anatomy of the lactating animals must be considered. If the proposed liners fit the
milking equipment, the milking performance of your lactating animals will in principle
be comparable to other liners aimed at fast, efficient milking without negative effects.
A stronger liner can also justify a gear change in this case. However, the design and
management of the entire milking parlor affects the performance of the liners. If the liner is
small, it narrows the milk drainage pathways and prevents high milk flow. On the other
hand, if a small teat is milked with a liner that is too large, the tissue is overstretched
and results in subsequent accumulation of connective tissue. The results are that the teats
become hard and the milking ability of the cow deteriorates. Milking machines should
be evaluated in their entirety to optimize the milking process. Teat cup liners must be
carefully selected to fit the herd’s teats and accommodate the machines. As a rule, teat
liners are classified according to shaft length and shape, material, and construction. The
head of the liner is designed to ensure a good fit to the base of the teat without restricting
the connection between the gland- and teat cistern. Therefore, the correct liner selection
must include the following objectives:

1. Maintains animal health: Ensures the teat is not damaged which can lead to problems
of mastitis.

2. Increases milking efficiency: The right teat cup liners help keep the clusters in place
and milk the animals faster.

3. Reduces animal stress: Ensure the liner does not cause pain leading to animal discom-
fort and animal handling issues.

It is noteworthy that the effects of teat liners that are not adapted to the herds udder
shape are often underestimated. It is known that the teat cup liner takes on a massage
function in machine milking. By collapsing (below the tip of the teat) the blood and liquid
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collected in the end of the teat is to be massaged back towards the bottom of the udder.
However, teat liner shafts that are much too soft or too stiff cannot transmit sufficient force
to the teat tip [67].

There are many high-quality milking machine liners on the market today, that can be
used in conventional milking parlors or in automatic milking systems. Unfortunately, there
are also cheap, poor-quality liners on the market, which many farmers complain about. It
has long been known that silicone liners are better than synthetic liner for the following
reasons [65]:

- Compared to synthetic rubber, silicone liners have good chemical and mechanical
properties. This keeps them stable under different conditions.

- The extremely smooth surface does not give bacteria a chance to penetrate the silicone
material during machine milking.

- Silicone teat cups are absolutely boil-proof and largely heat-stable. This means that
cleaning solutions on these liners have no effect compared to synthetic liners.

- Silicone teats last three times as long as rubber materials and therefore remain eco-
nomical despite being twice the price.

An interesting aspect is the liner shape and head structure. A round liner is the most
common shape worldwide. Recent studies have shown that milking with triangular mouth-
pieces’ chamber-ventilated liner leads to increased milk foam, which could potentially have
a negative impact on milk quality [60]. A previous study showed that the type of liner
used had a significant impact on keratinization and the frequency of cracked teat ends [68].
This means that herds milked with round teats had a 0.43 higher total keratinization score
than herds milked with square teats. In addition, cows milked with round liners have on
average 20% more cracked teat ends than cows milked with square liners.

Observations in practice have shown that teat shape and teat size vary greatly from
animal to animal, including within the herd on the same farm, especially in camels [69]
(Figure 4).
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The question of which liners best suits my milking machine, and my herd, can only
be answered if the liners fit the morphological and anatomical conditions of the lactating
udders. In practice, there is often no choice of liners according to the teat dimensions, but
standard teat cup liners are often used. Most manufacturers of milking equipment have
always strived to produce well-fitting teat liners. However, we cannot use an additional
teat cup liner for each lactating animal on the farm. Hence, there were always some animals
on the farms suffering from clinical or subclinical mastitis.

There is no teat liner that fits all lactating animals in a herd. Under these conditions,
the company Siliconform, Germany, set itself the task of developing liners for all lactating
animals, as the company has been in milking technology for 50 years and has a great
amount of experience with all lactating animals such as cows [10,25], sheep, goats [7]
and camels [69]. The company has development an exceptional teat liner for all lactating
species. The name of the new liner is “Stimulor® StressLess” (Siliconform) (Figure 5). These
new liners have unique properties that are excellent for maintaining teat health during
milking in all lactating animals. One of its distinguishing features is the presence of the
wave-shaped design of its head, which allows the “StressLess Stimulor” (Siliconform) to
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adapt well to the different teat sizes in a herd, thus ensuring consistent milking of lactating
animals. In this way, the aim of the milking technology was achieved, which is to imitate
the rhythmic process of calf suckling during machine milking as far as possible.
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Figure 5. New teat cup liners (Stimulor® StressLess, Siliconform) for lactating animals.

Different teat sizes can only be optimally milked if the milking machine uses the
integrated adaptive lip of the liner, which reacts to a pressure difference and allows air
to flow in at the right moment. As a result, the vacuum of the liner head is kept in the
physiological range. The new special silicone liner (Stimulor® StressLess, Siliconfrom) is
ideal for all teat sizes and measurements of lactating animals and its design is of great
importance for the acceptance of female lactating animals during the milking process.
In practice, this means protection of the sensitive teat tissue and more comfort during
milking. Furthermore, the new liners adhere particularly well and do not cause any
slurping noises during milking. Finally, the new liner prevents injuries and thus makes a
decisive contribution to better animal welfare and improved animal health.

6. Conclusions

The milking system should not adversely affect milk release and letdown which can
reduce yield and alter composition.

Incorrect pulsator setting and/or high vacuum level and/or wrong pulsation ratios
can result in disruptive machine milking and/or damage to the teat ends, which can lead
to mastitis and reduced milk yield.

Liners are the only part of the milking machine that meet the teat of lactating animals,
and their design is critical in udder health and for efficient milking.

The Stimulor® StressLess liner has a wavy construction. With the integrated adaptive
lip, different teat sizes can be milked with the same liner.

Author Contributions: S.K. conceptualization and writing the original manuscript; M.W.P. revision
of content and language improvement of the original manuscript. All authors have read and agreed
to the published version of the manuscript.

Funding: This research received no external funding.

Data Availability Statement: Not applicable.
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